
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, DC 20460 

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AW POLLUTION PREVENTION 

July 15,2015 

Joshua Wiley 
Lonza Inc. 
1200 Bluegrass Lakes Parkway 
Alpharetta, GA 30004 

Subject: Label Amendment - Add marketing claims and revise Directions for Use 
Product Name: Algaetrine 
EPA Registration Number: 8959-5 
Application Date: January 14, 2015 

Dear Mr. Wiley: 

The amended label referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable. This approval does not 
affect any conditions that were previously imposed on this registration. You continue to be 
subject to existing conditions on your registration and any deadlines connected with them. 

A stamped copy of your labeling is enclosed for your records. This labeling supersedes all 
previously accepted labeling. You must submit one copy of the final printed labeling before you 
release the product for shipment with the new labeling. In accordance with 40 CFR 152.130(c), 
you may distribute or sell this product under the previously approved labeling for 18 months 
from the date of this letter. After 18 months, you may only distribute or sell this product if it 
bears this new revised labeling or subsequently approved labeling. 'To distribute or sell" is 
defined under FIFRA section 2(gg) and its implementing regulation at 40 CFR 152.3. 

Should you wish to add/retain a reference to the company's website on your label, then please be 
aware that the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide 
Act and is subject to review by the Agency. If the website is false or misleading, the product 
would be misbranded and unlawful to sell or distribute under FIFRA section 12(a)( 1 )(E). 40 
CFR 156.10(a)(5) list examples of statements EPA may consider false or misleading. In addition, 
regardless of whether a website is referenced on your product's label, claims made on the 
website may not substantially differ from those claims approved through the registration process. 
Therefore, should the Agency find or if it is brought to our attention that a website contains false 
or misleading statements or claims substantially differing from the EPA approved registration, 
the website will be referred to the EPA's Office of Enforcement and Compliance. 
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Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these conditions. If these 
conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance 
with FIFRA section 6. If you have any questions, please contact Stacey Grigsby by phone at 
703.305.6440, or via email at gritisbv.stacev@epa.uov . 

Sincerely, 

Stacey Grigsby 
Risk Manager 
Regulatory Managennent Branch I 
Antimicrobials Division (7510P) 

Enclosure 



fMe to revfewgr 
fAff text in txeckeWfAXXfls opI^r^'WS may/may noTbe included on all enO-use /afieT^ 
{M text in braces {AAA} is for informalion purposes arvd.wiji po/ appearfinfinai. label} 

ALGAETRINE® 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Copper Ethanolamine Complex, Mixed 
(Mono CAS # 14215-52-2 and Tri CAS # 82027-59-6)! 6.48% 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: 93.52% 
TOTAL; 100.00% 

•Metallic copper equivalent, 2.09% 
This product contains 0.18 lbs. of elemental copper per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
[MANTENGASE FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NINO^ 

CAUTION 

Read all Precautionary [and First Aid] Statements on [back] [side] [right] [left] panel before use. 

[Manufactured for] [Sold by]: 
Appied Biochemists, an Arch CHendcals, Inc. bisiie^ 
1400 Bluegrass Lakes Parkway 
Alpharetta, GA 30004 

EPA Reg.JNo. 8959-5 
^upefscriptQ^ in 
EPA Est. No. xxxx-yy-zz 

Net Contents: 

ACCEPTED 
07/15/2015 

UrxJcr lf>c Federal InsnctioOn F,*ngicldc 
and Rodentictdfi Ani 05 Arnnndftd for thn 
pestcKSe registAfeo 

8959-5 
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Note to rev/ewer 
[All text In bracket'. 
{All text In braces {AAAJ Is for information purposes and will not appear on final la^Q 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS: 
CAUTION; Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through sKln. 
i*] Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. 
[•] Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handing and before edOng, drinking, chewing gum, 

using tobacco, or using the toilet 
[•] ftemove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. 

FIRST AID 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have the 
person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a 
poison control center or a doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF IN EYES: Hold eyelids open and rinse slowly with water for 15 to 20 minutes. Remove contact 
lenses if present after 5 minutes then continue rinsing eye. Call poison control center or doctor for 
treatment advice. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of 
water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going 
for treatment. 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL: 1-800-654-6911. 

{First sentence of paragraph be/ow for containers less than 5 gal. All others use full paragraph.} 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: 
This product is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not discharge effluent containing this 
product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans, or other waters unless In accordance with the 
requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the 
permitting authority has t>een notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent 
containing this product to sewer systems without previously notifying the local sewage treatment 
plant authority. For guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA. 

STORAGE & DISPOSAL: 
(Nonrefillable container - household/residential use} 
[Keep this product in its tightly closed container when not in use. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated 
area. Keep away from heat or open flame. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this 
container. Rinse empty container thoroughly with water to dissolve all material prior to disposal. 
Offer for recycling if available or place in the trash. Do not contaminate food or feed by storage or 
disposal or cleaning of equipment.] 

(Nonrefillable container- single-use, non-resealable package} 
(Keep this product in its tightly closed container. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area. Keep 
away from heat or open flame. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Rinse 
and discard empty container thoroughly with water to dissolve all material prior to disposal. Offer for 
recycling if available or place in Ihe trash. Do not contaminate food or feed by storage or disposal or 
cleaning of equipment] 

Akiaetrine 
EPA Reg. Ato. 8959-5 
EPA Draft Laltal 201S-01-U 
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Wote to revtewer 
[AS text in bracket 
(AS text in braces {AAA} is for information purposes and will not appear on llnal label} 

{Optional marketing claims} 

{GeHmaO 
[ALGAECIDE FOR SWIMMING POOLS] 
(Pou^ (Add] cfiredly in po] pool water] 
[Mineral Algae Treatment] 
[Concentrated all-purpose algaecide] 
[Swim immediately] 
[This product economically kills algae and prevents regrowth without requiring pool closing] 
[Compatible with most sanitizers [including bromine, chlorine, salt water, ozone and minerals]] 
[Treats up to 90 days] 
[Single treatment lasts 3 months] 
p.ong4asting algae control] 
[Prevents algae [growth] for up to 3 months] 
(Prevents algae (growth] for up to 90 days] 

{Algae Treatment - Green) 
[Ideal for treating green algae] 
[Protects against algae growth] 
[Prevent[s] algae growth [Ijefore it starts]] 
[[Kills] [and][&] [Prevents] [and] [&] [Destroys] [Controls] [and] [&] [all types of] algae] 
[[Kills] [and][&] [Prevents] [and] [&] [Destroys] [Controls] [and] [&] [all types of] green afgae] 
[Eliminate[s] [all types of] algae] 
[Effective green algae [control] [prevention]] 
(PrBvent[s] algae growth before it starjts] 
[Algae [destroying][killing][fighting]] 
[[Treats] [Controls] algae growth] 
prevents green algae] 
[Treats algae growth] 
(Controls algae growth] 
[Kills algae and prevents re-growth of algae] 

Treatment - MuHi) 
[Kills [[and][&]] controls] green [, mustard] [, yellow] [, [and][&]] other] [swimming pool] algae] 
[Kills [[and][&]] prevents] green [, mustard] [, yellow] [, [and][&]] other] [swimming pool] algae] 
prevents green [. blue-green] [, mustard] [, yellow] [. and other] [swimming pool] algae] 
[Controls growth of green [, blue-green] [, mustard] [, yellow] [, [and][&]] other] [swimming'pool] 
algae] 
[Treats grieen [, blue-green] [, mustard] [, yellow] [, [and][&]] other] [swimrrilng pool] algae] 
protects against ^een [, blue-green] [, mustard] [, yellow] [, [and][&]] other] (swimming pool] 
algae] 
[Kills [andJ&H controls green [. mustard] [. yellow] [swimming pool] algae] 
prevents green [, mustard] (, [and][&]] [, yellow] [swimming pool] algae] 
(Controls growth of green [, mustard] [, [and][&]] [, yellow] [swimming pqpl] ajgae] 
[Treats green [. mustard] [, [andJA]] [, yellow] [swimming pool] algae] 
protects against green (, mustard] [, [and][&]]] [. yellow] [swimming PQpiJjigii^ 
[Stops green [and][&]] [, mustard] [, yellow] [swimming pool] algae] 

Algaetrine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft ljil)el2015-01-14 
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Note to reviewer. 
[All text In bracket 
(All text In txeces [AAA} Is for information purposes and will not appear on ftrvil label} 

Pdeal for treating green, tandH&J] [mustartl] [yellow] algae] 
(Effective treatment against green, [and][&Q [mustard] [yelk)w] algae] 
[Kills green [andl&]] mustard algae] 

(UuHi-Benem 
(7-ln-1 [Action] [Algaecide]] 
[6-in-1 [Action] [Algaecide]] 
p-in-1 [Action] [AlgaeddeU 
[4-in-1 [Action] [Algaeode]] 
(3-in-1 [Action] [Algaecide]] 
[2-in-1 [Action] [Algaecide]] 
[Multi-action algaecide] 

{Ease t>f Use) 
[Easy[-]to[-]use] 
(Easy, economical, convenient to use] 
P^educed maintenance formulation] 
[Convenient 
[Ecorurmicai] 

{Foam) 
[Non-foaming formula] [algaedde]] 
[Non-foaming] 
(Nofoarn] 

[Triple chelated copper formula helps prevent staining] 
[Non-staining formula] 

/Poof Type] 
KBest used with] [Ideal for] pot] pop-up pools] 
[[For use][ldeal] [wHh] [for] all pool [surfaces][lypes]] 
[Ideal for [vinyt-lined pools] (or) [pools with vinyl liners] v^en used as-dkectedi 
([For use] [Ideal] [with] [for] all pool types [including vin^-liner pools]] 
[Ideal for fin ground] [and][&] [abpve grpund] [pool^ [vyitha.skithtnefj 
[Good for all pool surfaces] 
[Special pop-up pool size] 
[Effective in viriyi and plaster pools] 
por use in vinyl and piaster pools] 

{Spa Type) 
[Ideal for spa lisej 
[G(^.fm.all [spa] surfara^ 

{Pfintvizin^ 
[Effective winterizer] 
[Ideal for wintertdn^ 

AJgaetrine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Label 2015-01-14 
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YMe to reviewer. 
jM text In brackets [AAA] Is optional and may/my not be Included on all ehd^use fabelsl 
(Alt text in braces {AAA} is for Information purposes and will not appear on final label} 

{Mlarketing Language} 
QHere to Help] [since 19281 
pool [Care] Experts since 1928] 
[Special formula] 
[Bonus Pack] 
[Value Pack] 
[Concentrated Formula] 
[Innovative, exclusive lechnolog)^ 
pxdusive technolog)^ 
[Innovafive technologic 
[Patent No. 4,324,578] 
Patented formula] 

(Pack Oescr^ptfonj 
QRecetve] [Get] X borius botd^s]] /iv/iare "^irepresents a number} 
QBonus] [Free] botde [of X] inside] [where VCrepresents a product name) 

(Compatibiflty with pools) 
[Compatible with salt [water] [systems] [jpgof^ 
[Salt [water] [system] [pool] compatitrie] 
[Compatible with Salt Chlorine Generators] 

(Spas and Hot Tubs) 
[Kills and controls green [and][&]] [mustard] [yellow] [spa].ala^e] 
[Prevents green [and][&]] [mustard] [yellow] [spa] algae] 
[Controls growth of green [and][&]] [mustard][yellow] [spj]| 
[Treats green [and][&]] [mustard] [yellow] [spa] algae] 
[Protects against green [and][&]] [mustardj Fvellowl rsDaTaTqaet 
Pids spa of unsightly algae [spots]] 

(Steps; 
por best results, foHdw tfie [brand] 3^'p Pr^gramT] 
por best results, follow the [brand] 4 step pool care program.] 
[Step] [1] [Balance] 
[Step] [2] [Sanitize] 
[Step] [3] [Shock] [Weeidy] 
[Step] [4] [Prevent Algae] 

AJgaetrlne 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Label 2015-01-14 
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Note to revtewer 
[All text In tyackeli 
{All text In t)races {AAA} Is for Information purposes and will not appear on final /abe# 

{Graphk mnd&rlngs of the 4 steps:} 

I 
(IBrand] 3-Step System] 
[Step] (1| [Balance] 
^tep] [2] [Sanitize] 
[Step] [3] [Shock] IVVe^ 
[Prevent] 
[Enhance] 

^tep] 1 [Sanitize It!] 
[Step] 2 [Shock ft!] 
[Step] 3 [Defend It*]] 

{Graphic renderings of the 3 steps:} 

{for algae treatment directions} 

Algaetrine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Laliel 2015-01-14 
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^Me to reviewer 
fM texlln bracket 
{M tout in braces {AAA} is for information purposes and will not appear on final label) 

HOW TO CALCULATE POOL CAPACITY IN U.S. GALLONS 
POOLSHAPE FORMULA (Dimensions in feet) 
Rectangubn L X W X AO X 7.5 = total gallons 
Round: Di X Di X AD X 5.9 = total gallons 
Oval: (Maximum L x maximum W x AD x 5.9 = total gaRohs 
Freeform: Surface area (sq. feet) x AD x 7.5 = total gallons 
L = Length, W = Width, AD = Average Depth, Dl = Diameter] 

IfTo caicdate your pooTs capadfy, visH hOv66b.corn/XXX>Ci 

[ 

STOP! 
Mix with 

]{or)l 

ordlssalve 
before 
use. 

(Made In the USA] 
IMade in the USA of US and imported (intent.] 

ftlMDiMlllft 
* * * ! 

USA 

[For product queSttonsfinipjsort ffirom {brand] pool ̂ hd spa] care experts:] 
[Call: [t>rarxJ number] [066-HTH-Pool]] 
[Chat online: [brand website] [httipools.oom]] 

Atgaetrine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Label 201S-01-U 
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Note to reviewer: 
[Ail text in bracket. 
{All text in braces {AAA} is for Information purposes and wkl not appear on final iabe^ 

HELPLINE 
866-HTH-POOL 

(484-7665) 

Call 7 days a v;eek v/ith 
your pool care questions 

8:00 AM-10:00 PM EST 

866-HTH-POOL 
(484-7665) 

Call 7 days a v;eek with 
your pool care questions. 

8:00 AM • 10:00 PM EST 

Visit us online: 
www.hthpools.com 

.o©®®o^ 
[Get sodal with us at:] [Connect and Swim with us on Social [Media]:] 
twww.vDutube.com/bfandl 
fwww.facebooK.coniybrand} 
[www.instagram.connA)randl 
Iwww.pinterest.com/brand] 

ptTHi§)Kbiand] and the [HTHSIbrand] logo are registered trademarks of Arch Chemicals, Inc.] 

Atgaetrine 
EPA Rog. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Latx! 2015-01-14 
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flotetorBviewer 
(M text in brackets (AAAf fe optional and may/hay not be fnckided on a# enrf-oSe labels] 
jAK test in braces {AAA} is for infarmalian purposes and wH not appear on tinaltebel} 

(If the fdkming Spanish sfafemertf Is us^, it nHik'^pfil^ 'tMrectly abdve tXRECTIONS FOR 
USE.) Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, tMisque a ed^jien para que se la exphque a usded^ep 
detaKe. (If you do not underhand the latjel, find someone to explain it to you in detat.) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
READ ALL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS BEFORE USE. 

(Use 1} [SWIMMING POOLS] 

[Mbss Channel 
[WHY YOU SHOULD USE THIS PRODUCT: [This is a long-lasting [. non-foaming] [algaecide] 
Uproducq 0iat prevents and Mils green and yelowr Mpae.] With one treatment, this product will 
prevent algae growth in your swimming pool for up to three months.] [For best results, use with other 
[brand name] [pool care] products.]] 

(Deafer Channel} 
[[WHY YOU SHOULD USE THIS PRODUCT:] This [non-foaming] [long-lasting] [concentrated] 
algaecide prevents and kills green and yellow algae. [One treatment [of this economical formula] [of 
this patented formula] will prevent algae growth in your swimming pool for up to [three months] [90 
days]. [Take a sample of pool water to your Authorized [brand] Dealer regularly for a detailed water 
analysis.]] 

[For crystal clear pool water, follow foe [Brand A] 4 step pool care program: Step 1: Test and 
acfust pool water balance. Step 2; Chlorinate and clarify. Step 3: Shock treat your pool at least 
once a week, and Step 4: Add algaecide regularly]. 

(Optional statement for pool care program with the [Brand 8]} 
[For ctyslal clear pool water, follow the [Brand B] 3-Step Program: Step 1: Test and balance pool 
waiteC^Ji!P2: Sanitize, and Step.3: 

(iSfiSonSl i^atement for pool care progr^Wr'tfie [Bfarfd'C]} 
[Take a pool water sample to your authorized [Brand C] retailer for a detailed water analysis.] 

[[Download foe [FREE] [Test to Swim™] [application name] app from your smartptione] [for 
expert water analysis, product lecommendatians, and dosage instructions].] 

[Visit a [Test to Swim™ Station] [devkte/staSoh name], at paftnpating refaiters, for expert vvater 
analysis, product recommendations and dosage instructtons. [To find a participating retailer near 
you, visit www.hfoDools.oom/XXXt.l 

[Use a jTesf to SWRTi™ Statiori] [devtoe/slaGori riatrie] (at pair^patirig fotallers) dr doWrdoad tfid 
Test to Swim™ [application name] app from your smartphone] [for expert water analysis, product 
recommendations, and dosage instructions].] 

AlgaeOine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Label 20154)1-14 
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Atofe to reviewer 
(All text to brackets [AAAJIs 6i^r^fWd^M'^mfWtB%incla6 
{All text in braces {AAA} is for information purposes and will not appear on final label} 

(METHOD OFAPPLICATION:! [HOW TO USE:] 
Always apply chemicals separately. Never combine them. This is a concentrated product and M 
Works best when added [in several places] directly to the [pool] water with the pump running. After 
addition of algaecide, keep the pump running for several hours and wait 15 minutes before entering 
pool. Pools with hea\^ growtfi of algae must be deaned prior to uang this product. 
Maintain pool water in the pH range 7.2 to 7.6. Adjust pH to 7.2 for severe algae. 

QOPENING YOUR POOLf:] [and/oij [INITIAL DOSE:] Use [a sequestering agent] (or) [name of a 
sequestering agent product] to prevent scale and stain formation. [Next, add 16 fl. oz. of [Aigaetrine 
pnxluct name] per 10.(XX) gallons of pool water.] 

[MAINtBIANCE DOSE: Add 161. oz. of [Alga^rine product name] per 10,000 gallons of pool 
water every three months to prevent algae growth.) 

[VISIBLE ALGAE: If the pool has slight visible algae growth, use 16 fl. oz. of [Aigaetrine product 
name] per 10,000 gallons of pool water.] [When pool is free of visible algae, use the "Maintenance 
Dose."] 

[SEVERE ALGAE: Add 32 fl. oz. of [Aigaetrine product name] per 10,000 gallons pool water. Once 
control is obtained, resume regular preventive maintenance with [this product] {or} [Alga^hine 
product name].] 

[CLOSING YOUR POOL] [WINTERIZING]: When swimming season is over, add 1611. oz. of 
[Aigaetrine product name] per 10.000 gallons pool water. (This dosage hel(K control algae 
growth during ttie winter monttis and aids the servicing of the pool before it is returned to use the 
following summer.] [Follow recommended pwand] pool closing procedure.]] 

[SHOCK TREATMENT / SUPERCHLORINATION: 
As a preventative treatment, shock treat your pool once per week [with [brand] shock treatment]. 
In addition to weekly shock treatment, shock treat to remedy problems which may occur when 
bathing loads are high, water appears hazy or dull, unpleasant odors or eye irrftation occur, after 
tieavy wind and rainstorms, or if algae does develop with resulting green color and slimy feefing.] 

Algaelrine 
EPA Reg. No: 8959-5 
EPA Draft Label 2015-01-14 
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Note to reviewer 
alio 

{At text in braces {AAA} is for information purposes and will not appear on final label) 

{l/se9[SPAS&HOTTUBS) | 

'YOU SHOULD USE THIS PRODUCT: ItHis 
judj that prevents and kills [green], and [yellow] algae.] With one treatment, this product will 
It algae growth in your spa for up to three months.] [For best results, use with other [brand 

name] [spa care] products.] 

[This algaecide can be used in conjunction wiVi chlorine or txomine sanitizer systems.] 

PIETHOO OF APPLICATION:]IHOW TO USE:] 
iUways apply chemicals separately. Never combine thdm. this praduct works best when 
iadded [in several places] by itself directly to spa or hot tub water with the pump running. After 
Ixldition of aigaecide, keep the pump running for at least 30 minutes and wait 15 minutes befof^ 
entering the spa. Clean spas or hot tubs with heavy growth of algae prior to using this product; 

Before adding this product, add [a sequestering agent] {or} [name of a sequestering agent product] 
to prevent scale and stain formation. Maintain spa water in the pH range 7.2 to 7.6. Add 0.8 fl. oz. 
((11/2 tat)lespoons (Tbsp))] per 500 gallons water upon filling of spa or hot tub. For visible algae 
growth or slimy interior, treat with 1.6 fl. oz. [(3 Tbsp)] per 500 gallons. Remove algae debris. For 
maximum effectiveness, spas containing heavy algae growth must be drained and cleaned prior to 
treatment Drain and clean spa or hot tub at least once a month or as needed depending on bather 
load.] 

([Dowiilo^ the [FTOE] [Test to Swim™] [iappKcaCbn rteme] app from your smarlphohe] Per 
expert water analysis, product recommendations, and dosage instnx:tions].] 

(Visit a [Test to Swim™ Station] [device/station name], at participating retailers, for expert water 
analysis, product recommendations and dosage instructions. [To find a participating retailer near 
)fpu.,yisit www.hthpools.com/XXXl.l 

(Use a [test to Swim™ Station] [device/station name] (at participating retailers) or download the 
Test to Swim™ [application name] app from your smartphone] (for expert water analysis, product 
iessraraejidiiiiifflis,^^ 
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